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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
H o p e College, Holland, Michigan, November 2 0 , 1 9 2 9

Volume XLI1I

SOCIETY ALUMNI LISTS WITNESS
TO NOTED VISITORS LAST WEEK
Sorosis Takes Prize With
Forty-Four Guests
At Supper
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY SIGN

FLOATS LINE UP FOR PARADE

"ANCHOR" CHANGES

N u m b e r 10-29

NEW SYSTEM OF CAMPUS GROUP
PICTURESTO IMPROVE MILESTONE
NEXT WEEK WE HAVE

The various changes in
size and makeup of the
"Anchor" this issue are
merely the vagaries of one
would-be journalist as compared with another. We work
on the paper because we like
it, and it is made up to look
as we think is best. The new
Managing Editor is Gordon
Van Ark.

Frosh-Soph rivalry ending
on Monday night! Freshmen
and Sophomores will have
their annual basketball game
after which pots, ties and
ribbons are buried. On the
same night prizes are to be
given to the society that had
most Alumni back for Homecoming and to the society
that had the best float in the
Homecoming parade.

The houses of Hope's "fraternity
row" indeed assumed dresses of,
regal splendor, for the men had
spent hours endeavoring to make;
them look their best Streamers,'
pennants, flags, decorations of
every kind were used to fit out
new costumes for the occasion. •
Large spotlights were "hooked
up" at the last minute, for the
news spread around that the par- j
*•
ade would pass each of the frat- i P r a t e r s F r o l i c Sit
ernity houses in turn. Here, too,
just as in every other event and
happening of Home-Coming weekend, competition was very keen.
PLACES LAID FOR EIGHTYCAPACITY OF DORM LOBBY
Each Society held "open house,"
FIVE AT SUPPER
TAXED BY CROWD
inviting everyone to come in and
inspect their college homes. On
The Fraternal Society celebrated
Mrs. Durfee climaxed the homeSaturday especially, many of the Armistice in real fashion by givThe photographer snapped this picture last Saturday as the paralumni returned to see what prog- ing a banquet at the Spring Lake ade was lining up for the pre-game march to River View Park. This coming exercises in a most popuress their successors had made and . Country Club. The entire party float is shown as an example of those constructed for the celebration lar manner Saturday afternoon
to add their names to the list of was a secret and after the crowd of the Annual Homecoming. It proved to be impossible to get a clearcut with the alumni tea in Voorhecs
Hall. Alumni, faculty and students
Hope's guests.
had met at the Fraternal house photo of the prize winning float, which was a ship.
came from the game in large numthey were sent off on a treasure
SOROSIS ALUMNAE
bers to the Donnitory where a dechunt.
The clues started around
orative balcony—the work of amGeraldine Walvoord '
1
Holland, went through Grand Habitious freshman girls — greeted
Adelaide Veldman
ven until finally the party arrived
them with Hope and Albion colors.
(•ertrude Vander Brock
at the country club where the banSpirits were high within. Frosh
Hazel Albers
quet was held.
girls hurried here and there offerEdna Cook
The party gathered at individual
ing their guests every hospitality.
Irene Dykatra
tables,
put
on
their
little
hats,
Alumni were greeted with enthusAllen De Jonge
favors of the evening, and proiastic handshakes .
Jeannette Mulder
Dr. W. Van Saun Took M.A. Frosh Girls -Decorate
ceeded
to
start
the
fun
of
the
eveThe Orange and Blue decorations
Metta ROHS
ning. The lady friends were not
At U. of Cincinnati 1928
Portals of Winants about the fireplace and the golden
Mrs. T. Van Den Brink
forgotten for the Fraters gave
marigolds
and
crysanthemums
Frances Stumer
Ph.D.in 1929
them miniature statues of football
"Quarter of eight! That means about the room emphasized Hope's
Charlotte De Free
, men, useful as paper weights.
just fifteen minutes to decorate colors. They made a bright backEvelyn De Free
After
the
banquet
the
guests
sat
these old posts! Just why were ground for the happy assembly. In
The
long
awaited
professor
of
Irene Van Laernen
around the room and an entirely- social science has arrived in the i they ever put here anyway?"
the music room were sung "VarsRhea Brower
impromptu
program
was
given.
I
"Well,
I
don't
know,
but
I
do
ity," "Michigan" and "Wisconsin,"
Grace De Wolfe
Nicholas Laning was called on by person of Dr. Van Soun. His know thai there should be at least as voices—strained at the g a m e Sarah Fredericks
Inter-President Cook to render one formal introduction to the student i one tall [terson on this committee! came back to life. At five-thirty
Beatrice Van Domelaa
of his solos. Rudolph Nichols added body was given last Wednesday I can't reach the top. Run over to there were but a few lingering
Gertrude Steketee
his part by giving some violin morning. Dr. Van Soun is a native the dorm and get a chair or two!" guests, and a few minutes later
Helene Visscher
selections,
while Maurice Marcus i of Ohio and was bom in Cherry
Thus three ambitious sophomore everyone had departed. We most
Helen Bell
afforded the choicest humor of the Grove. At the age of six he went girls attempted to enliven the cerUinly appreciate Mrs. Durfees
Marie Elferdink
evening by reciting his Shakes- with the family to Tennessee and brick posts flanking the walk to efforts toward the success of our
Ethyl Kleinheksel
peare. Prof. Hinkamp, the chap- lived there for a period of ten Winant's Chapel with Hope and home-coming.
Delia Ossewarde
eron
and also a Frater, gave a few years at the end of which he re- Albion colors. It wasn't a warm
Although the fraternities and
Margaret Vander Velde
of
his
funny
stories
mixed
with
a
sororities
entertained their own
day.
Bare
hands,
cold
scissors,
turned
to
Ohio
and
was
matricuIsla Van Eenenaam
wee bit of seriousness. Paul Net- lated at Otterbein. After gradua- slippery crepe paper and sharp groups, this tea was the only affair
Marguerite Prins
tinga led in the singing of popular tion he spent four years serving a pins are no happy combination.
of the Homecoming which actually
Helene Meyer
drew
into social contact the stu^ongs.
"Do
you
think
by
any
chance
pastorate
at
Harrison,
Ohio—part
Joyce Klaasen
dents
and their alumni guests.
Bottleg
and
Crackers
that
that's
a
straight
line
you're
of
which
time
was
spent
in
Lane
Dorothy Clements
cutting?
What
do
you
think
this
is
Seminary.
In
1918
Dr.
Van
Soun
Howard
Schade
had
charge
of
Mary Tappan
the games and the first two con- was graduated from Bonebrek supposed to represent—the waves BONFIRE BURNED IN
Delia Den Herder
testants
were Fraternal's strongest Seminary in Dayton and served as of the ocean?"
Marion De Jonge
SPITE OF GUARDS
"Well, 1 don't know. If you ask
men, Paul Nettinga and Ronald pastor in Northbend and Mt. Erie
Nelle Lindemann
me,
all
this
fringe
looks
like
grass
successively.
Fox, who had a race to see which
Nella Meyer
He took his graduate work at skirts. Our alumni will think we've ALL NIGHT VIGIL HELD IN
could empty a baby's bottle first.
Mae Hadden
VAIN — ASHES GREET
the
University of Cincinnati, re- gone in for hula-hula dances, I'm
Paul Nettinga succeeded in biting
Lucille Osborne
HOPEITES
the nipple, so of course he won. ceiving his M. A. in 1028 and his afraid. As far as straight lines
Frances Yeomans
The
frosh
had worked hard. All
go,
just
take
a
look
at
tnat
post.
The next race featured Irving Dek- Ph. D. the following year. The subAgnes Tysse
week
they
had. been gathering
Your
Albion
colors
are
falling
way
ject
of
his
thesis
was
"The
Develker
and
John
Muilenberg,
who
Evelyn Stern
down."
boxes
and
sticks
and logs until
opment
of
St.
Augustin's
Idea
of
raced
in
the
eating
of
crackers.
Marion Ingham
finally
there
was
an
impressive pile
"That's
what
we
want,
isn't
i
t
?
"
God."
Dekker's interest in the girls
Pinky Meraen
Iva
interposed.
"Hope
at
the
top
of
fuel
in
the
campus
athletic field.
Preceding
his
coming
to
Hope
he
caused
him
to
lose
out.
Ruth Nibbelink
The party was Fraternal's first served ten weeks as pastor at and Albion at the bottom. Boy, I'm Thursday's moon looked down upMargaret De Free
social event this season. It left a Westmiddletown and had he not cold. If I ever get warm again, on squads of sleepy-eyed freshmen
FRATERNAL ALUMNI
watching lest the treacherous sophs
happy feeling in every guest's been so intensely interested in I'll never.go out-doors."
should carelessly drop a match in
Hope
College,
he
would
not
have
"Really?
Well,
we're
all
going
memory.
Randall C. Bosch
broken with the pastorate on such to the game tomorrow, I guess. the growing heap. Eleven . . . .
o
Rev. J. A. Weldman
short notice, however, he finds his There, it's done! Let's give ti ree twelve . . . . one . . . . two . . . .
Dr. Leo Bacman
high expectations fully met.
cheers for H-O-P-E."
three . . . . four . . . . five and the
Russ Japinga
morning dawn found the boys stiff
John E. Kuizenga
and tired, but their bounty safe.
John B. Vander Ploeg
It was to be a real conflagration,
E. J. Blekkink
we decided, as we set off to parade
G. Bolhuis
the
town. And then we returned
The
first
ladies'
night
a
t
the
Walter Hyink
with high expectations — through
Cosmopolitan Fraternity House
J. B. De Free
the campus, up toward the gym
will be held this evening when the
(Continued on page 2)
Sophomores act as hosts to the
Attorney Raymond
Visscher, very commendable. His activities when we saw — the end of a fire!
It is expected that who was born in Holland 44 years of a philanthropic nature were well Had the Sophs done this atrocious
ADS ADORN FROSH'S aupper-classmen.
pleasant group of twenty couples ago, died Saturday night at Pres- known by the family and very deed? Of course not! J u s t one of
BACKS AS PENALTIES will enjoy the services of the byterian Hospital, Chicago.
close friends but deeds that were the town's ruffians. Everyone tried
Freshmen of the society as wait- He is a graduate from Holland seldom made known to the general to enjoy what was left of it, but
with spirits subdued. Yells were ^
"Walking Home Coming signs? ers. Under the direction of Cosmo- public schools and later from Hope . public.
1 bit half-hearted despite the live
Yes, actually. No one had to pay politan President Stanley Ver Hey College and in 1910 graduated
Dr. Davidson and Dr. Paul P.
a cent to have the freshman girls •»nd Committee Chairman William from Michigan University as a law Cheff, pastors of the church with spirits of all the students. But the
prance around with signs on their Kuiper, the various plans for the student, graduating with the which he was associated spoke of spicy pep meeting in the gym
backs because it was their sen- event have been perfected; the Cos- honorary degree Juris Doctor, ac- their close contact with Mr. Viss- cheered us up, and when we were
mos desire to thoroughly please quired by virtue of higher educa- cher as this relates to the church told that another fire awaited us—
tence at the trial!"
Berdean Welling read: "Look ; their lady guests this first night, tion and superior scholarship in and paid a glowing tribute to his well, there was no question of
spirit as we gathered about it —
Out! Albion We're Coming Home." j The evening's program will be di- the law department. He was ad- memory.
Ruth Weidner displayed the sign ! vided between humor, games, and mitted to the bar shortly afterward
Letters and telegrams in large rows and rows of happy students,
"This Is Hope's Good-Year — i conversation.
beginning his career as an attor- ' numbers expressing condolence groups of proud alumni in the holCome Home!" Ruth Foss had
ney in the city of Holland with his were received by the widow and low and upon the hill where shad"Lucky Day Nov. 16 Homecomother members of the family. The ows of light reflected joyous faces..
father, the late Arend Visscher.
ing;" Maggie Cole broadcasted though Mildred Klow did use slang,
Mr. Visscher was the son of the ' floral tributes from home and Cheers were full of vim and energy
"Everybody's Coming Home For her slogan, "You'll Have A Dog- late Mr and Mrs. Arend Visscher, abroad nearly overwhelmed those as we shouted whole-heartedly for
Home Coming." Ethel Leetsma Gone Good Time At Homecoming," who had been identified with Hol- 1 in charge of the funeral arrange- Hope, for the team, for the alumni;
prophesied "You'll Have a Ripping met wide approval. Lucile Rader land since pioneer days. Like his ments, indicating that Mr. Vis-1 as we heralded the impressive
Good Time At Home Coming." boosted "Greet The Alumni At father he was active in civic work scher's host of friends remembered. | speeches of Jack, Dick and "Loie,"
Ruth Schreiber used a National ad- Riverview Park, We're Beating Al- promoting the interest of Holland
Mr. Visscher is survived by his Frosh, we liked your bonfire!
o
vertising name in hers: "The bion, It's A Game." Grace Hudson whenever called upon.
wife, Vivian H. Visscher and three 1
Flavor Lasts, Wriggle Your Way depicted the alumni spirit by her
The pastors in charge of the fu- children, Vivian, Robert and J a n e ' Saladin Temple Shrine Patrol
Back to Homecoming, The Memory motto "We're Flying To Homecom- neral services, in speaking of Mr. Anne; also two brothers, Oswald of have completed arrangements for
Will I-ast" Louise Kieft displayed ing."
Visscher, told of their close asso- Evanston and Arthur of Holland, the presentation of The Passion
Hope's sentiment in her poster,
Very often pretty girls are used ciation with the deceased.
and one sister. Miss Anne, also of Play at the Grand Rapids Armory
November 16 lo 24, inclusive,
"Hope Hungers For You." Nellie to good advantage in advertising,
Dr. Benjamin Bush, who is an this city.
Van Eeuwen questioned the stu-1 and this event was an especially intimate friend of the Visschers,
Interment took place in Pilgrim bringing to that city the Interdents with "The Alumni Are Com-1 flne proof of their power of attrac- told of many instances in the life Home Cemetery in the Visscheri nationally Known Freiburg Players
of Freiburg, Germany.
ing, How About You?" Even'tion.
of Raymond Visscher that were plot.

Alumni Tea Climaxes
Homecoming Sat'day

Spring: Lake Club

Social Science Professor Leaves
Pastorate for Service at Hope

Cosmo Sophomores
Hosts This Evening

Benefactor of Hope College Is
Mourned In Sudden Death

Engineers' Head Artist
Lends Talent to
Scenic Section
SNAPSHOT EDITOR BUSY
"We are positive that our new
system of taking the "Milestone"
photographs on the campus during
school hours has already accomplished five weeks of photography
within the short time of one hour!"
Thus does Editor Willard Wichers
explain his version of the new
method of cleaning up the large
number of group pictures necessary for the Annual.
With an enthusiasm that arises
from their thorough knowledge of
the amount of work before them.
Editor Wichers and Business-Manager Chester Meengs have already
accomplished much of the more
difficult preliminary work upon the
1930 "Milestone." Public announcement of the planned Alumni Section has been made, and the staff
members are warming up to their
various phases of the work. It is
intended to base a large amount
of Alumni sales upon the interesting bits of picture and literary
matter which will be published
about them.
Made Special Visit
Among the headliners of the
1930 Book will be the group of
pencil sketches made by the nead
artist of the Canton Engraving Co.
of Canton, Ohio. Mr. H. Forgostein, the artist, became so interested in the plans of Mr. Wichers
and Mr. Meengs when they visited
him at Canton this summer that
he came to Holland himself. While
here he sketched several interiors
of the Memorial Chapel and some
other views of ftimiliar campus
spots. Numbering eight in all, these
ever valuable sketches will constitute the scenic section of the 1930
"Milestone." Here - to - fore the
scenic section has been made up
of photographs. . . . .
It was due to the initiative o(
our staff heads in making this Canton trip that such a talented artist
came personally to the campus to
make these sketches for us.
Snap-Shots Taken
With the many exciting moments of the Homecoming to be
pictured for permanent viewing,
the Snap-Shot artists of the "Milestone" have been at work. Miss
Tillie Masseling and Miss Janet
Spyker were active last week-end,
catching busy scenes of Homecoming activity. Armed with a large
camera, they forced several bashfully willing group}?' to pose for
photos which will eventually adorn
the pages of our Annual.
During their high school days.
Editor Wichers and M a n a g e r
Meengs published an Annual that
is' stfll ieceiving prizes. Besides the
high ratings awarded their high
school book. by. the National School
Press and the Rocky Mt. Press
Association,''the Art Craft Guild
rated their work as worthy of first
place. This last contest is nationwide and its awards, are much coveted everywhere.
*o-

KNICKERBOCKERS
STAG AT TAVERN
And alumni- were present at the
Twenty-first Annual Stag held at
the Warm Friend Tavern Saturday
night It was the climax of the
Homecoming program for the
Knickerbocker Society.
A dinner which lived up to the
reputation the Tavern has set preceded the program. To start the
evening a peppy and inspiring talk
was given by Rev. R. VandenBerg
'13, of Zeeland. Following this C.
De Jonge '20, told those present
of how Knickerbocker fared during
his four vears in school. Both trials
and good times were pointed out
in his talk. Russell Smith '20, then
provided the musical part of the
program, playing several numbers
on his trusty banjo. "Bue" Tuttle
'26, told of his time spent in Knick
in a very humorous manner, and
then George Painter '32, grave a
short talk on what the future held
for the Society. .
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The Student Council wishes to
Phone 2 4 6 5
thank the students and faculty f o r
their enthused co-operation in makat the P<»t Office «t Holland. Mlchluan. *» Second CI«m Matter.
| ing Homecoming a success. Special
Hillsdale tells of a woman's thanks is to be given to:
Acceuted for mailing «t «»-«ci»l r a t e of i>o«UKe iirovided for In Section .1103 of Act
archery team that is getting under | Lois De Wolfe, for the "pep" she
of C oanaress.
n t r e t i . October 3, i»17. Authorlted Octobcr 19. 1918.
" T h e H o u s e of S e r v i c e "
motion there. What has been done gave to the student body and for
recently on Hope's campus toward the executive work as general
T H E ANCHOR S T A F F
forwarding the same project we chairman; Harold Dykhuizen, for
,
E i r l e E . Langeland
Bditoii...^.
wonder? The sport of archery is the carefully planned Homecoming
:
Gordon Van Ark
ManairinK Editor. ..
becoming increasingly popular in program.
—.Alice B run son, Donald Wade, Gordon Van A r k
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
Associate E d i t o r s .
America—there is such a wealth
Arthur
Michmershuizen
and
J . C. RylaanHdam, Ivan Johnaon
Book .R«vi«wii..
of wholesome recreation, good Doris Brower for their business
. - . A l t o n M. Alday
HOLLAND, MICH.
College Ave. a n d 6 t h S t .
Exchange Editor ...
training, for mind and hand—and and editorial work in publishing
Wataon SiioelNtra, Henry Ver Strate
AlhtaUck......"
romance about the rame that I
Football Program.
_ . .
- ...-.- F.vplyn Steketee
C a m p u i Newa
sincerely wish to see Hope organize theWillard
Meengs, for sign paint- Miiwiinw aannm nacn rMwrrnamnn a n BB m 11 M M MMMOMM MMMMMSMMMH
M y m n L c e n h o u t s , Lester Vander Weri
a r c h e r y clubs. The expense is not
in*" and general advertising work. r i.i rn ami ira.i miinmmmwn hwuwm imn ttwn i:o i n mrrai i irrirrOTirmmnbraaswi mu n nimm iti m
Eather Mulder
Alumni Editor
prohibitive—the opportunity for
Howard Shade, for his advertis.
.
W
a
r
r
e
n
C.
Kreunen
Bead Reporter. . . r
social intercourse, outing, mutual
Reportets.
Nicholaa Burgraff. A n n e Bulh, Harold Hoover, Ivan Johnaon, Tlllio interest, are so well fostered by ing work done among the business
.^assclink, Kfttlier Mulder, John Mulder, Rudolph Nichols, A r t h u r Nienhuis, Lil- archery clubs that they should find men of the city.
Mildred Schuppert and Ann Koelain Sab'p,.,^io*aid Schade, H a r r y Ver Strate, William Austin, Roger ^ o^u'li : increasing
OB all campuses.
g favor on
camp
man
for sending out 600 letters to
M a r y K o a e g a r t p n , Alice Boter. J o h n Somsen.
The Ccme^e
illege ChroBicle
Chronicle of NaperNi
Alumni.
......
H
.
Schneider
ville. III., sets us thinking!
For H o p e High S c h o o l —
—
— Watson Spoelstra and Earl
Prof; Any questions?
BUSINESS STAFF
Langeland
for newspaper advertis- mm mm ma ma itutm rnxr
u n n m i m na h w h i m rm i i i n ti i mi mm 111
Student: Yes, what course is
Raymond McGilvra
Bualnana Manager .
—
ing.
ithis?
.C. Vander Naald, G. Ileunink
Assistants
Bernard Arendshorst, Janet Mc anuu iitii titrrntmimiti imrtn
mncm rrrn 1:11 rn:i:j:i:i:iiTrii:i:riTni:i urrrDiTin r.:tn txtm
From the Mission House News:
H a r r y K. Smith
I'ircuiation M a n a g e r
—
-—
——..
Clerk: Did you get rid of any Kinley and Paul Nettinga for their
moths with those moth balls you assistance.
Mrs. Durfee, for making possible £
bought ?
the
alumni tea.
LEST WE FORGET THANKSGIVING
Customer: No, I tried for five
Geo.
Pelgrim for giving us our 11
hours but couldn't hit one.
"Wildly round our woodland quarters
And we wonder if any of the' second bon-fire.
M. Meengs,
JEWELER
theologians across the street are
Sad-voiced Autumn yrieves;
:
President Student Council, i §
losing good hours that should Ik?
'
' Thickly down these swelling waters .
spent in Hebrew in the same sport.
Successor t o W . R . S t e v e n s o n
No, this isn't personal, but readFloat his fallen lea res.
ing the Mission House News
QUALITY
RELIABILITY
Through the tall and naked timber,
aroused the comment.
Prof: In Aeronautical History
Colvnin-like and old,
, Can anyone name the first aeroWatch Inspector for the Pere Marquette R. R.
Gleam the sunsets of November,
nautical journey ?
Voice from the back seat: "Fly- j Both book stores did a rushing
From their skies of gold."
1 run mm 1 mnramrran iw 1 mm im n rni nrrjim oummm irrrnn rn nfl; mtirMnTi'rmrrm irun rmmxi 11 rn:;
;pa
paper.
business in crepe paper last week.
T h e woodland q u a r t e r s and sad-voiced A u t u m n , the sun-: Now doesn't that sound just like After Saturday there wasn't much ' " • : nut': 1 m 1 mu ni m: 1 nmin n miaTiiTimxBTniuanTiiHiuxctasai cuamnmnunBrBrwTmrrmiwcai
m
orange and blue crepe paper left £
sets of November and the skies of gold, mean very little to ou ^ v ^ es ^^[
The Park Stylus: The only true in the town.
the average Hope Student. In the whirl of social activities, morality known is for a man to do |
which have little or no significance, we seem to have forgotten what he^ thinks is right.
Lois de Wolf is offering a reThere's room for a lot of debate ward for the return of her voice,
that,
on that statement. Sometime I'd It went for a good cause.
"There is a pkasnre in the pathless woods.
like to write a dissertation on the
There is rapture on the lonely shore,
theme—Looks now as though we
Now that Homecoming is a thing
must either srrant most people to i of the past we can all settle down
There is. society, where none intrudes"
be consciencefess of else hope real for work until something else
Charles Darwin could say in his old age, "The delight of hard for the furtherance of the comes along to take up our time.
sitting on a decaying trunk amist the quiet gloom of the for- modem educational trend that education is ability to think!
Recitations Monday
morning
For every unit of 15 whole Victor Reest is unspeakable and never to be forgotten." But we, from
0
were unusually brilliant. Homethis lack of loneliness, have let four square walls a prison
coming certainly takes up a percords we will give you free 2 new 75c.
(Continued from page one;
son's time!
make and cloth-bound books a cage. Let solitude be the Otto Yntema
Victor Records in exchange.
mother country of the strong, we are expatriots!
Geo. H. Damson
Several
people
found
out
that
it
1
^
Dick Japinga
is just about as much work to take ! |
Jacob P. De Jong
\
S A D N E S S OR SATISFACTION
floats apart as to put them t o
Andrew M. Hyma
-i
gether.
t
John Vander Brock
Next week-end will be almost the biggest of the year for Geo. A. Pilgrim
Vorhees welcomed back a nummost of the girls on the campus; for again new girls will be Bernard Hill
ber
of its former friends for the I:
taken into the'societies. By Saturday morning, "Freshie" and Paul E. Hinkamp
week-end.
All the guests seemed g
Van Der Velde
"old,girls" alike will be in a state of frenzied excitement and 0R.. G,
to
be
glad
to
be back.
Huizinga
nervpus anticipation. When the fatal "lists" are read there F. A. Meyer
Mmmnm rrarrnnui xmrntn man cnxn u mm n mtmm in it i «n 11 n i mm nun i n rnixtnn nmmrrn ma u
It has been reported that a cerwill be shrieks of joy and muttenngs of disappointment from H. Meyer
tain Junior—a male of the species 11 raminiafi i rtn Uifii i:m rn w njimi ixxuti ixu iitmiiwrraiijwn i ixm mTirm i iTrnminwiTiiiii i m:i mm rm m
society members; all sorts of manifestations of surprise and Carl Damson
—declared that the moon last Fridelights will be uttered by rather dazed, sleepy-eyed "Wear- Albert E. Lam pen
day night was "built for service."
Paul Gebhard
ers qf the green." '
Hartger E. Winter
The Vorhees girls and the men's
A Sandwich here is a Delicious Meal
Though the general atmosphere will be joyful, there will James Ten Brink
societies
should
be
congratulated
be that mourning also, old society members already sorry for 1 £ e i £ i t .] y I 8 8 e
on the manner in which they dec-;
Special Noon Luncheon
orated their houses for Homecomthings said and done in the election meeting; new girls un-1 pg te r Hemyser
aim mmiiuimiTMrniu
: m I.I 11 ii.; ii.iLTUiixixmimm n miujn
ing. We imagine that electric light
anTi'inmiTrimmra
happy because of the disappointment of close friends; and; Dwight B. Yntema
bills will be higher next month.
11 n i;": i: • mn u i m 11; run tunm LU n n rrm iimmi rn miim i i m n:ri n n n i i rn rmm n.rrnTU rm i unn i um
the less fortunate themselves, dissatisfied with the society I "Cappy" Buys
A D e M8ta
into which they have been precipitated. Some will be heartK
We hope that everyone looked
8
his best and smiled his prettiest!
broken because they have been "left out." Every old girl, I h g RoesT
at the recent picture-taking fete
believe, feels this almost tragic side of election day. So often Wm. 0. Rottschafer
held on the campus last Thursday.
Beauty Shop in Connection

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Eat Where Everything is most Like Mothers

j

3 Laughlin's Restaurant

B. H. Williams

WFAm
CCLLECEHAth

FREE

New Victor Records for Old

MEYER W I C HOUSE
17 West 8th St.

HOLLAND SANDWICH SHOP

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

just an insignificant observation thoughtlessly dropped by Millard Westrate
an influential member concerning a girl's appearance or some: J * G. Broewer
petty fault or action has turned the whole group's attitude 1 i ? * ^ 88C | l . er
in a moment. Sad to say, there is so much of pent up excite- 1 j o h n V Albert
ment ahd' "society patriotism" in these meetings that we all Jay A. Wabeke
too often forget to think before we speak. Society really!
DELPHI ALl'MNAE
means much to a girl. What right have we, because of a per-! £ r a c e
sonal dislike based on snap judgments, to keep her from the Margaret Boter
joysjand opportunities of these relationships? What if her .Marie DeCook
dressf.is not just fashionable, or her complexion poor? What' B«tty Nouta
if s w does seem a little distant or unfriendly? Perhaps she K a y P e , , m a n
Edythe Kleek
is tirtid or bashful. Most of us can look back, I think, and Geraldine
Dykhuizen
r
thank our lucky stars that w e ever successfully ran the gaunt- Adelaide Dykhuizen
let of thoughtless, excited tongues. In these meetings, most Grace E. Peet
of us could well put in practice more of our idealistic Chris- Henrietta Beyers Van Ess
Susanna Diegt Vander Borgh
tianity.
Sara Lacey
Y-Ou new-girls who are to be disappointed—for there is Amanda Zwemer
sure to be several—don't let this failure "to place" hurt too Mrs. Sara V. Z we met
much; ojr spoil your year or years of college life here. Prob- Anne Vander Wief
Janette Vander Noold
ably it has been some petty little thoughtless act or word of Theressa Mori
yours/ misconstrued by others; some unreasonable and un- Kleanor Westrate
foreseen misunderstanding between societies, or merely lack Ruth Marcotte
of knowledge of you that has kept you from the organization Dorothy Dekker
Polly Schutt
of your choice. It is not, as a rule, because of any sage judg- Jean Van Zyl
ment of your personality or character, or because of collegeCOSMOS ALI MNI
wide dislike. Remember this: You know, or at least should Thos. E. Welmers
know, yourself much better than any of these girls do who Theodore Van Den Brink
Neil McCarroll
have known you for so short a time. It is up to you alone to K ! J. a/PouDen
prove to them, as they grow to know you better between now James McCarroll
and next election, what you really are. The girls who are Cornelius Lapeltak
taken into society after their first year are often much better Lester Kuyper
able to find the place in which they really fit than those taken Melvin Lubbers
John H. Meengs
in when the blind rush of election is on.
R. Harkema
Upper class girls, let's try to be loving, thoughtful, and Casey Dykhuizen
S. C. Nettinga
just, on election night. And, Freshmen girls, whether you are Henry Burggraaff
satisfied or disappointed, let's remember that "it doesn't matSIBYLLINE ALUMNAE
ter so much what happens to a person, as it does what he i K a y Schaafama
does with What happens." Good luck to you all, and may love
Ruth Van Kersen
and wisdom guide you!
Arleen Haan

Cheer up Frosh, it's only a week g
more to Thanksgiving time. J u s t , ' , . . ,
be rood little boys and girls a n d i
you'll enjoy your drum stick next miuniatumn
Thursday.
The A. I). D. girls say that
they're sorry that they can't make
any more hot dogs this year. From
now on they intend to devote themselves to frost bites and candy.

ARNOLD'S
Confectionary
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You Build Credit

For yourself when you maintain a connection,
year after year, with a bank of recognized
prestige.
The Holland City State Bank regards its patrons as business friends. Its service encourages lasting associations of the kind which
builds credit.

i s mmmmmmxa i mwmm mmmm m n aotr 11 i

Try Our KettlePopped Popcorn

Call for Appointments 2071

ru 1111; in i

Holland City State Bank
tMM
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Four Barbers—No Waiting!

*

Next lo Colonial Theatre

College Barber Shop
(Rear of Ollitsi

*
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Joh Dykema

Joseph Borgman j

Printing May Be Better Than

Phone S442

GOOD

Model Laundry

It may be distinctly superior. W e would like
to have you judge our printing. W e take real
pleasure in doing every job a little better than
seems necessaiy.

"The Soft Water
Laundry"
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
Holland,
TA« i II MTii

Mich.

Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc.
H«llanrf'« L*aaing PrlntM*

.

• Eott 10th St.

Phono 5908

Holland, Mich.
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HOPE E L E V E N IN ACTION VS. ALBION

The Wooden Shoe Diner

Qwlity Shte Repairkg
TbTi

SWS-fSft's

"A Wonderful Place to Eat"

For Your Next Hair Cut

Our BosiDtts

'Dick* the S h o e Doctor

Try

Electric Shoe Hospital

Brad'sBarberShop

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.

Phon« 5328 13 E. 8th St.
Wc Call For andOalivtr

•

We Try To Please

Across from J. C. Pennej's

*

Clean

Comfortable

Opp. Post Office

Open All Night

i
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Noduog Hits the Spot like Our Own
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HOME MADE PIES
—Aad—

Quality Work

Here we have the last action photo that will ever be taken of many
of this season's grid squad in uniform. Albion's first backfield is shown
(aking off" for one of those fast plunges.

Prompt Service

HAAN DRUG STORE

Holland Dry Cleaners

I t h i t . a . d Rlvtr Ave.
HOMECOMING CROWDS ROOT FOR " •iiiiiiiiwn mm mi ii —inCorner
i m\ na
FIGHTING ORANGE AND BLUE MEN •niwi Kwmmmammmmmmmmm

Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East 8th St.

Telephone 5528

9

HOT COFFEE

•

EXCITED HOPE ROOTERS
with Lightbody now doing the
HAIL STUBBORN TEAM kicking had things their way. Hope

The HUIZINGA

fought stubbornly and it was not
(H. V.)
until the middle of the quarter that
Albion proved to be too much for Osmun, giant fullback, crashed
JEWELRY CO.
Hope in the Homecoming fray. over for another score. The kick
Hope put up a desperate defensive for extra point was wide and the
Try Our DOUBLE RICH MALTED j fight and did well in the first half, score was 13 to 0.
OPPOSITE WARM FRIEND TAVERN
holding Albion to one touchdown.
Pisses
Fail
Gradually Albion's superior drive
MILK and SODAS. Everyone served
In the fourth quarter Hope startwore down Hope's stubbornness,
Holland's Leading Jeweler
with Whipped Cream.
and two more touchdowns were ed an offense which seemed very
added in the second half. Hope powerful for a short time. It all
All Watch Repairing Guaranteed.
I
never gave up its fight, however, started when Dalman intercepted
blocking the attempted place kick an Albion pass on his own 42-yard . i mammmmmm .mr.™,™
for the third point after the third line. Cook, Van Lente, Jappinga,
touchdown, thus keeping the score and Dalman then opened up an
^
in the teens. The final was 19 0. aerial attack which carried Hope mm mm mm mmmmmm i vmmm—
The Rexall Store
9* fl
Hope went into the fray the under- to a first down on Albion's 25-yard
dog because of Scudder's injury. I line Here the ball again changed
f Warm Friend Tavern
Holland 1 Louie was on crutches and the | hands and Hope's big chance went
r
•
team missed him sorely. Dalman awry when Jappinga's pass was in
n n iTrumiBri i nrrr tm i n mi.tmn imiTn rru muBranraia mi n iiJiBmajf \ i m • m.i iTOmini w cn rniu
i frin plays through the line and tercepted. Albion began a pass atworked
tack with Lightbody throwing and
on receiving passes.
j D r m it:toi-ittnam ammmi mmmmtmr i vmrnrnmi\mmainm i t
m The first quarter was a punting bray receiving. The result was anduel with Albion having slightly other touchdown, Osmun again
the better of it. Exchange of the plunging the last few yards. This
CLOTHfNG"
ball
on fumbles kept the fans on ended the scoring.
For
VISIT OUR
Albion employed a bruising atedge. It was the 7th play of the
Men and Young Men
game. Hope had their ball on their tack which Hope could not stop,
STORE
own 20-yard line. Winter's punt wyngarden and Brunson made
and Boys
went low and it was Albions ball some beautiful tackles and Capt.
deep in Hope's territory. Bronson Cook played a marvelous defensive
relieved everybody by gobbling up game backing up the line. Dalman
—For—
in Albion's fumble. Then after was best on offense. For Albion
Hope had punted to Albion, Bruto Lightbody and Osmun were the
Japinga snagged an Albion pass best ground gainers. Albion had 14
and it looked like a good chance first downs to 3 for Hope. Hope
Always the
SHOES
three of which were
for Hope to score. Albion retal- tried 12 epasses,
s ix w e r
Latest Styles
e incomplete and
iated, however, and after an inter- fu™? ..f ' . .
For the Whole Family
" o: tried
cepted pass. Fitch, who played the three were intercepted.* Albion
II1 TI n:H m n TWWI
rnn i:ira rrrra n:rn n FtiTitnri mim.Tiixai
first half in place of Lightbody, got only seven passes, one of which
away for a 1<) yard run. The only was complete, three intercepted, • • • • n a i n n H B H B B M B M M n ]
•'111!:'mma mrm mmm m
mmmm wmm 'mnmrnm r im mmmmamm iwm a i r n m mreason Albion did not score in the and three incomplete.
The lineup:
first period was a bat! fumble which
f SERVICE
ALBION
HOPE
m mmnn m M — O H —
QUALITY
was recovered by Wyngarden.
Scharrer
L
E
Winter
Both Fumble
f- T
Brunson
Early in the second quarter Hope
S
U
A
L.
G
Juist
suffered greatly on account of penur a
I y
"C
Stephens
alties. After losing about 20 yards •J!
Good
R. G.,
Fox
on three exchanges of punts it was
R. T
Wyngarden
Albion's ball on Hope's 28-yard Ambler^
OPPOSITE TAVERN
Penzotti
R. E
Van Lente
line. Osmun made it first down »on
m
•'•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiinannHi
imtuiwcnaaBna
Q- B
Jappinga
Hope's 12-yard line. Here Beaver
1
H
Dalman
substituted for Juist. Fitch went off S f ?
L*
H
Oosting
SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
tackle from the 7-yard line for a a s
™n —
F. B
Cook
touchdown, and Osmun place-kickhubs—For
Hope:
Beaver
for
ed goal. Score 7 to 0.
| 28 W. 9th St.
Juist, Leenhout for Fox, Fox for
Phone 5470
Albion threatened again when W inter, Meengs for Van Lente.
c 11s a a m m
Japinga's fumble was recovered by
'"•"•"•ii mi'
mmmmmmmm ti i u mm mm-mm mmm n ummim
For Albion: Walters for PenAlbion. An Albion pass was incom- zotti, Goldberg for Walters, Presis a part of our service to those who come to us
nilMiiiKUJU i mrnnm iii:i:i;iTiiiiri,iTi:i;iTiniiTriTirii!i;:Tiri u iri.rn in n rrrnrann i it rn n i n in i n i rr in urn inaamr
plete oyer the goal line, and Hope
I
H promptly punted out of danger. Al- ton for Fitch. Van Kamp for Prestor their printing requirements.
ton, Lightbody for Van Kamp.
bion had again carried the ball to
Touchdowns—Albion: Fitch 1
Hope's 18-yard line when the half Osmun 2.
'
ended.
Points after Touchdown—Osmun.
At Half 25-0
Referee—Goebel, Michigan.
HoUand't Fineat Printer#
Albion started the second half
Umpire—Forsythe, Michigan.
with full strength afield. Punts
Head Linesman—Lightner, MichPrograms, Calling Cards, Stationery, Flnt Paptrs
were very frequent and Albion, igan.
211 CftlUgt A v t n u t
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Tavern Drug Store

Keefer's Restaurant

P. S. Boter & Co.

Ladies and Gentlemen

Holland

Grand Haven

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP "

ARCTIC
Ice Cream

Attention

Holland Printing Co.

NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tues., Wednesday

|

Holland Civic Players
— i n —

Mill

"ROMEO AND JULIET"

Woman's Literary ( M

For a Lunch after the S h o w
For a Treat after the Game.

Holland Photo
Shop
D. J. DU SAAR
10 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUAUTY

Admission 50c.
I
. n mu uitun mm wutmLrDMammoxaiiKU nctwixii iinnr

8:15 P. M.

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor
mm i;i;ini;nun*i

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts
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Did You Ever See a Sculptor Working in
Clay, Transforming it into Life — Like
Images, and later, with Hammer and
Chisel transferring the Image to marble?

Nellie Verne Walker

Neliit V t m t Walker

America's Greatest Sculptress, appears at

CARNEGIE HALL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
in her "Lecture Demonstralion.
Admission $1.50. $1.00. 75cents.
^Bapwawrtti'*»ntH' &1 m i H i w n 111 *i nw •i

OLLIES
SPORT SHOP

T,

•_ n

•

i __

Tickets at Huizenga's Jewelry Store

passes in thefinalquarter, scoring i Japinga

Frosh Bring Joy
on the ^ o n d one lie caught a K a - Poltof
,
«
, r-i - 1 ^
oo pass on his 30-yard stripe and , Slighter
To
Sad
Grid
Group,
went twenty yards with it before Tysse
1 U C k t u V I I 1U
w u p
^
i . A few moments; Score by
;

rI

Z

})

QB.
LH
KH
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Hackadonn

Meet Your Friends and
Classmates

— Smith
periods:
B—31
—-—*
..
later he intercepted one on the 35- Hope
13 12
6
0—0
Flashy Work of \ earlmg ' y a n i m a r k and raced over the goal kazoo
^
0
0
0
lineT Long passes by Kazoo g a v e , Substitutions: Ter Vree for WieStars Brings Prize to Our
i them a few first downs near t h e ; germg, De Jonge ^ r MarsUje
-AtCampus
end of the game, but any time t h e . Boone f o r Bittner, ^ o r h n for
:
r, l ii ^
Hooe boys wanted to they took the | Painter, Ver Burg f o r Slighter,,
The Freshman Football Team
^
o w n p o S 8 e s s i o n . Hope Moran for Ter Vree, W i e g e n n g f o r |
± of Hope College formally won the
5 by the 1 Moran, Painter for Norlin, Slighter
12
ftrpt
(lowTls t o
= championship of the M. 1. A. A. *
f o r Ver Burg, Bittner for Boone,
t
er>
S Friday afternoon at Riverview " o ™ 1 *
, o . m Q n lpjim
v e d { Marsilje for De Jonge, Mc Kee f o r
5 Park and at the same time put the
The entire f r e ^ ^ \ t e a , ^ /
Blagdon, Densmore f o r Miller, |
d
v
£ Homecoming Program on its feet 1 ^ .
Truckenmiller for Hargie, Augusto ,
the
i by a rousing victory. The F r o s h , . of the c l " b ' j 1 . 1 t h
for Kelly, Sisson for Luder, How- 1
i trained and polished by Coach Paul 1 limit in the K a ^ 0 0 ,
' T . , l t 2 i i n i ard f o r Smith. Touchdowns, Jap-1
1 ; Nettinga, engaged with eleven contests played have J ^ t e d m :
{2)
Tygge
(2)f
DamSon.:
5 : greenclads from Kalamazoo Col-• victor}. Hillsdale ^ a s b ^ t e n
,
Poling. 1
T r y
for
cya
§ i lege in what can be termed a 37-0
fi
the Referee, Goebel, Michigan; Umpire,
3 football game in Hope's favor It humbled 3,-0. AsHillsdale h e a t t h . c h a p m a n | M t
pleasant; Head |
would not have been a footbal ; Album frosh, and ^ b l 0 " (1
Linesman, Vande Water, Western
Cor. 8th St. and River Ave.
game a t all if the Frosh attack had Olivet, the title is ilearl> m H 0 ? 6 8 ! S t a t € Teachers College.
3.
5 ; not been of such brilliance that it possession.
, . ,
. •
0—
C/i
DlHUIilJU nxa rmirm 1 m 11 rrrrnrtrrirn m
MTTl
kept the crowd interested at all
Jim Tysse and Loute J ^ P 1 " ^
(Continued on ypage
three)
.smrrnmuaru U—MU
K
were the outstanding Hope men tiroe8.
ro
Coach Nettinga's yearlings lost offensively. Tysse played the best j y ^ 5 Q g g e w t I t j e
j Bi-i 11 miii iti1
1f
1 wmmtmmommBmmmmKmmtm wro Tiriu ui m
- . n o time in getting started a n d g a m e of his entire
j e t n Zweaer
Hl
S ; crossed the goal before two min-. off many long runs.
*
Gr^nfield
utes of playing time had elapsed, j was also a feature of the game. ^
yan Loo
^ 1Japinga returned the kick to t h ® 1
"^1.
EMERSONIAN ALUMNI
11
rD
*5 i 28-yard stripe. Tysse ambered ; he had to be named all ^ a t e (l»iar C U r e n c e R Lubbers
1 around left end for 35 yards, Jap- terback last season. He g a ^ a \ e o | | | e r i n i n
Xanis
5!! inga slipped around
arounu the
m e opposite
oppwMir good exhibition
v . . . . . . . . . .. of r r - . . ----- .| Rjj e V t q,
i : side for 20 more, and by that time . mng, ran the team in the finest o f , *«»• ' »
| a touchdown was only 12 yards style, and passed accurately to give
3 ; away. Tysse reduced this number Hope an aerial attack t h a t was of „
. s ^i w r
i I by ten, and Japinga dove over the the best. George Painter played a
Ripper
5 I white stripe into tne end zone. Try wonderful game In ^ h e l'ne. ^He ^ ^ y i n ^
g^|t
3 f o r extra point failed. Indeed, try i opened large hole, played a
fine
v
F
3 ! for point failed on every occasion' r a m e defensively, and picked off U « e r v a n r *
10 West 8th St.
SI but the second one, when Clark secondary defense to make Tysse s Wm. ButeiWorpB
' T h e House of New Ideus"
p
E«i*«aiMWffuiiwxur1nmiiiiotixnTnmrir»uiiHaii : 1• poling crashed the line for two and Jappy s runs of greater sucIS
West
8th
St
h«>ne 5756
•
cess. Jim Zwemer also played a fine
—
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imimm
m
m
iui
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i
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uTUCTn-immnnyiTH
iwrniawmp
rurtura
Carroll
Before the end of the first quar- game.
Norlin, who was
Ann Arbor
muiKLi-'^Tuu-miwa.'.Ki*i•.'
lapinga tossed a i^rfect p a s s ' Zwemer's famous teammate last 1. John Maddus
Chicago
' into the arms of Ed Damson for fall at Holland high, came out to 2. W. Besuick
aramautOT uinmni nm n
1 another counter. Tysse split center play a few minutes of the game. 3. James M. Ver Mnelen
Grand
Rapids
' for a gain of 15 yards, and Jappy He has not been able to come out
Holland
Jack Van dtr Ploeg's
I side-stepped 30 more for a score, because of work, yet he showed 4. R. Van De Poel
Holland
Barber S h o p
I Tysse went 40 yards on an end run | plenty of football ability in the few 5. Johan Mulder
Zeeland
6. R. J . VandenBerg
i and cut back for the fourth tally.' minutes.
* Cir. 8th A C«llei#.
1
Holland
The score at the half was 25-0.
Kazoo boasted a great player jn | 7. William G. Maat.
Ncarcit tkc Caapus.
Jack
Ver
Muelen
Several
Stars
l
Sisson.
He
proved
to
be
the
only;
8.
in wmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Grand Rapids
| Coach Nettinga sent in all a v a i l - : outstanding man on the visiting
C.
P.
Dame
Holland
; able substitute material during t h e ; team.
9.
•4Eat Better Candies"
C. A. DeJonge
Zeeland
;
third
quarter
and
Kazoo
rallied
a
Lineups
and
summary:
10.
»»K!utui gwiJerocffOBmu"-^ m n a n ran mm
slight bit, making several first Hope (37)
Kaxoo ( • ) . 11. Gomers VanderBoyt.. .Holland r
Holland
downs, but no serious threat was Meengs
LE
Blagdon 12. A. Cornelius Roos
Lowell
[made a t Hope's goal. Japinga Painter
LT
Hargie,13. A. P. Zwemer
Ralph
L.
Muller
Zeeland
counted another touchdown on a W legenng
LG
. Miller 14.
Holland
slant through right tackle good for Marsilje
-C..
Gleason , 15. Fred H. Van Lente
Henrv
Van
Dyke
Holland
CANDY
FRUIT
16.
ICE CREAM
11 yards. This was the only counter Bittner
RG
vennema'
(OTHER
U
S
T
S
NOT
Zwemer
RT
Kelly
j
RIVER AVENUE
in the third quarter.
SUBMITTED)
RE
Barr
Chet Slighter intercepted two Damson
"
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T h e Motlel Drug Ntore

s
o

and enjoy one of their delicious
Hot Fudge Sundaes, or a cup of
Hot Chocolate, topped with
Whipped Cream.

3

NEW TOGS

Everything Athletic!

Oilies Sport Shop

You will always find the latest and
best Togs at RUTGERS. New Neckwear, Hose, Shirts, and all the New Ideas
in men's wear.

JOHN J. RUTGERS CO.

S

Students! Try

Morses' and Gilbert's
PREFERRED CHOCOLATES

Always at Your Serrice

White Cross Barbers

A. P. FABIANO

1

